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Abstract. Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER‑2)+ 
breast cancer has a high recurrence rate and a poor prognosis, 
with drug resistance contributing to disease progression. 
The present study aimed to establish a SKBR3 cell line with 
type II insulin‑like growth factor receptor (IGR‑IIR) gene site 
integration using the CRISPR/Cas9 system, and to provide a 
cell model for exploring the mechanism responsible for the 
effect of IGF‑IIR on trastuzumab resistance in HER‑2+ breast 
cancer cells. In the present study, six single guide (sg)RNA 
pairs according to the adeno‑associated virus integration 
site 1 (AAVS1) gene sequence were designed and synthesized, 
and the Universal CRISPR Activity assay CRISPR/Cas9 rapid 
construction and activity detection kit was used to connect the 
annealed oligo with the pCS vector. The sgRNA with the highest 
efficiency was selected to construct a Cas9/sgRNA expression 
vector using AsiSI + Bstz17I restriction enzymes to cut IGF‑IIR. 
The fragment was ligated into an human AAVS1‑KI vector to 
construct the IGF‑IIR targeting vector. The Cas9/sgRNA and 
IGF‑IIR targeting vectors were electroporated into SKBR3 
cells, screened using puromycin and identified via PCR, and 
the mixed cloned cells generated via IGF‑IIR gene targeted 
integration were obtained. The semi‑solid and limited dilu‑
tion methods were used for monoclonal cell preparation, and 
the results revealed that a Cas9/sgRNA vector that targeted 
the AAVS1 was successfully constructed. sgRNA activity 
detection demonstrated that sgRNA2 had the highest effi‑
ciency, while enzyme digestion and sequencing confirmed 
that the IGF‑IIR target vector was successfully constructed. 
The optimum conditions for electrotransfection were 1,200 V, 
20 ms and 2 pulses, and the optimal screening concentration of 

puromycin was 0.5 µg/ml. Using these conditions, the IGF‑IIR 
targeting vector and pCS‑sgRNA2 plasmid were successfully 
transfected into SKBR3 cells, and PCR identification and 
sequencing verified the correct genotype of mixed clone frag‑
ments. The monoclonal cells proliferate slowly and gradually 
underwent apoptosis. Overall, the present study successfully 
obtained a mixed clone cell line with site‑specific integration 
of the IGF‑IIR gene at the AAVS1.

Introduction

According to 2018 global cancer statistics, there are 
18.1 million new cancer cases, of which 9.5 million are in men 
and 8.6 million are in women. In 2018, ~2.1 million women 
were newly diagnosed with breast cancer, accounting for 
~25% of all cancer cases in women, which far exceeded the 
proportion of other types of cancer (1). In patients with breast 
cancer, 15‑30% of patients overexpress the human epidermal 
growth factor receptor‑2 (HER‑2) (2). HER‑2+ breast cancer 
is considered the most dangerous subtype due to its invasive‑
ness, poor differentiation, high risk of recurrence, insensitivity 
to conventional chemoradiotherapy and poor prognosis (3). 
Trastuzumab is currently the most effective targeted drug used 
to treat HER‑2+ breast cancer, and it has greatly improved the 
survival rate of these patients (4). However, clinically, most 
patients who receive trastuzumab exhibit primary resistance 
during the initial stage of treatment, or, even if they initially 
respond to the drug, they will acquire resistance within 1 year 
of treatment, which decreases the treatment effectiveness and 
can result in disease progression (5). Therefore, the mechanism 
of trastuzumab resistance must be ascertained to increase the 
efficacy of targeted drug therapy and improve the prognosis 
and survival of patients with breast cancer.

Type II insulin‑like growth factor receptor (IGF‑IIR) is a 
member of the insulin‑like growth factor (IGF) protein family 
that binds IGF‑II. Since the IGF‑IIR lacks tyrosine kinase 
activity, it can degrade IGF‑II and reduce the binding of IGF‑II 
and IGF‑IR to promote anti‑proliferative and pro‑apoptotic 
activities; therefore, it is considered a tumor suppressor 
gene (6). On the other hand, IGF‑IIR can bind proteins that 
contain a mannose 6‑phosphate sugar group and participate in 
lysosomal transport (7). Overexpression of the IGF‑IIR gene 
increases the secretion of lysosomal cathepsin D in MCF‑7 
breast cancer cells, promotes metastasis of breast cancer cells 
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and decreases the disease‑free survival time of patients (8). 
However, the effect of IGF‑IIR on HER‑2+ breast cancer prog‑
nosis remains unclear.

CRISPR/Cas9 technology is based on the short palindrome 
repeat sequences with regular intervals of clusters found in 
Archaea. Compared with traditional gene editing technolo‑
gies, CRISPR/Cas9 can significantly improve the efficiency 
of gene integration and significantly shorten the homologous 
arm length of mediated homologous recombination, which 
is conducive to subsequent detection (9). For example, 
Ruan et al (10) used CRISPR/Cas9 technology to successfully 
knock in a 9.4‑kb fragment of pig H11 site, with a homology 
arm of only 800 bp, which reduces the difficulty of amplifi‑
cation and the rate of mismatches. Moreover, it is simple to 
operate, has low cost and a short cycle time. On the other hand, 
adeno‑associated virus integration site 1 (AAVS1), as a major 
hotspot for AAV integration, intron 1 of the protein phospha‑
tase 1, is a regulatory subunit 12C (PPP1R12C) gene on human 
chromosome 19. This locus allows for stable, long‑term trans‑
gene expression in numerous cell types, including embryonic 
stem cells. As disruption of PPP1R12C is not associated with 
any known diseases, the AAVS1 locus is often considered a 
safe harbor for transgene targeting (11). AAVS1 is an exem‑
plary locus within the PPP1R12C gene that permits robust 
expression of CAG promoter‑driven transgenes (11). In the 
present study, CRISPR/Cas9 technology was used to mediate 
IGF‑IIR gene knock‑in at the safe harbor of AAVS1 in order to 
construct a HER‑2 positive breast cancer cell line SKBR3 that 
overexpresses IGF‑IIR, providing a cell model to determine 
the influence of IGF‑IIR overexpression and the potential to 
explore the resistance of HER‑2+ breast cancer cells to trastu‑
zumab.

Materials and methods

Materials. The SKBR3 cell line was purchased from BeNa 
Culture Collection; Beijing Beina Chunglian Biotechnology 
Research Institute. Cells were screened periodically for 
mycoplasma contamination using the Universal Mycoplasma 
Detection kit (American Type Culture Collection), which was 
used according to the manufacturer's protocol. The Universal 
CRISPR Activity (UCA)™ CRISPR/Cas9 rapid construction 
and activity detection kit contains three plasmids: Precut pCS, 
precut pUCA(Luc), and pCS‑Positive, which can be used to 
construct Cas9/sgRNA, identify and screen sgRNA. As well as 
the human (h)AAVS1‑KI vector, were purchased from Beijing 
Biocytogen Co., Ltd. The FlexiGene® DNA gene extraction kit 
was purchased from Qiagen GmbH, and the GeneRuler™ 1 kb 
plus DNA Ladder, T4 DNA ligase, EcoRI, ScaI, NcoI, BglII, 
Bstz17I+KpnI+ScaI and AsiSI+KpnI were purchased from 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. The TIANprep Mini Plasmid 
Kit and Top10 competent cells were purchased from Tiangen 
Biotech Co., Ltd. McCoy's 5A+10% FBS+1% L‑G+1% NE A+
1% SP+1% HEPES was purchased from Gibco; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.

Cell culture. SKBR3 cells were removed from liquid nitrogen, 
rapidly thawed in a water bath at room temperature, and 
transferred to a 15‑ml tube for centrifugation at 150 x g for 
3 min at room temperature. After removing the supernatant, 

1 ml complete medium (McCoy's 5A medium with 10% FBS, 
1% L‑G, 1% Non‑Essential Amino Acids, 1% sodium pyru‑
vate and 1% HEPES) was added to the pellet and mixed by 
pipetting, after which the cell suspension was inoculated in 
10 ml complete medium. The cells were cultured at 37˚C 
in a 5% CO2 incubator, and the medium was changed every 
other day. When the cells were in the logarithmic growth 
stage, the medium was discarded, and cells were washed 
with PBS once and digested using 0.25% trypsin at 37˚C for 
2 min. After gently pipetting, the medium was transferred to 
a new 15‑ml tube for centrifugation at 150 x g for 3 min at 
room temperature, the supernatant was discarded, and 1 ml 
complete medium was added. After gentle pipetting to mix, 
the cells were counted and inoculated into 24‑well plates at a 
concentration of 1x106 cells/well for further culture.

Construction of the Cas9/single guide (sg)RNA plasmid. 
Using NCBI Primer BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nim.nih.
gov/BLAST/), primers were designed 400 bp upstream or 
downstream of the AAVS1 (upstream primer sequence, 
5'‑GCA TCA AGC TTG GTA CCG AT‑3' and downstream 
primer sequence, 5'‑ACT TAA TCG TGG AGG ATG AT‑3'). 
DNA from the SKBR3 HER‑2+ breast cancer cells was 
extracted using the FlexiGene DNA gene extraction kit, and 
the target site sequence was amplified using this DNA as 
a template, aforementioned primers and PrimesSTAR HS 
DNA Polymerase, named MSD. PCR reaction conditions 
were pre‑denaturation at 94˚C for 5 min; 94˚C denaturation 
for 30 sec, annealing at 67˚C for 30 sec and extension 
at 68˚C for 1 min, for 15 cycles; denaturation 94˚C for 
30 sec, annealing at 56˚C for 30 sec and extension at 68˚C 
for 1 min, for 25 cycles; extension at 68˚C for another 
10 min maintained at 4˚C. Sequencing confirmed whether 
the target was consistent with the AAVS1 gene reference 
sequence in GenBank (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), and 
the sequencing was completed by Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc. The full‑length genome sequence of human 
AAVS1 (Gene ID, 54776) was obtained from GenBank, 
and six pairs of complementary sgRNA sequences were 
designed at the AAVS1 target site using the sgRNA Guide 
Design Resources website (http://crispr.mit.edu/), where the 
following parameters were selected: CRISPOR tool, where 
the AAVS1 sequence was first copied; human species; and 
spCAS9 type. After submission, the sequence with the highest 
specificity scores were selected as sgRNAs and named 
sgRNA1‑6, where the italic lowercase letters in Oligo are 
the sticky ends produced by annealing (Table I). According 
to the Universal CRISPR Activity (UCA)™ CRISPR/Cas9 
rapid construction and activity detection kit manufacturer's 
protocol, sgRNA oligos were denatured‑annealed to form a 
double chain and linked to the linearized pCS plasmid vector 
according to the manufacturer's protocol (Biocytogen). After 
confirming the sequence of the resulting construct, named 
pCS‑sgRNA1‑6, the activities of the sgRNAs were tested 
by the Universal CRISPR Activity (UCA)™ CRISPR/Cas9 
rapid construction and activity detection kit to detect the 
level of luciferase activity. Luciferase activity is positively 
correlated with sgRNA activity. The most efficient sgRNA 
pair was selected for use in subsequent gene editing experi‑
ments.
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Construction of the IGF‑IIR target vector. The IGF‑IIR 
coding sequence (CDS) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/nuccore/NM_000876.3) fragment was divided into two 
segments (A1 and A2), and A1 was digested using Bstz17I, 
KpnI and ScaI. After 30 min of enzyme digestion at 37˚C, 
1% agarose gel electrophoresis was performed, and 3,104‑bp 
bands were recovered. A2 was digested using AsiSI and KpnI, 
with 4,386‑bp bands recovered following electrophoresis. AsiSI 
and Bstz17I were used for enzyme digestion of the hAAVS1‑KI 
vector (1 kb upstream homology arm, a strong promoter CAG, 
WPRE regulatory element, ploy A, puromycin resistance 
gene, 1 kb downstream homology arm), and 1% agarose gel 
electrophoresis was conducted to recover bands of ~11,232 bp. 
T4 DNA ligase was used to connect each recovered frag‑
ment. After connecting for 30 min at room temperature, the 
product was transformed into top 10 competent cells for 90 sec 
at 42˚C and cultured overnight. Plasmids were extracted using 
the TIANprep Mini Plasmid kit, identified using EcoRI and 
ScaI, and NcoI and BglII restriction endonucleases, and subse‑
quently sequenced by Invitrogen Shanghai Trading Co., Ltd. 
Sequencing primers for M13 were: Forward, is 5'‑GTA AAA 
CGA CGG CCA GT‑3' and reverse, 5'‑CAG GAA ACA GCT ATG 
AC‑3'.

Cell transfection and screening. According to the Invitrogen 
Neon electroporation instrument and the matching electro‑
poration kit (cat. no. MPK10096; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) manufacturer's protocol, four sets of electrical 
parameters were used for cell transfection: i) 1,050 V, 30 ms 
and one pulse; ii) 1,000 V, 40 ms and one pulse; iii) 1,100 V, 
30 ms and two pulses; and iv) 1,200 V, 20 ms and two pulses. 
Next, transfection efficiency was analyzed using flow cytom‑
etry (FACSCalibur; BD Bioscience) and FlowJo 7.6 analysis 
software, and detected the expression of GFP with a 488‑nm 
laser. SKBR3 antibiotic screening concentrations were 
determined by treating cells with puromycin at concentra‑
tions of 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 µg/ml at 37˚C and observing 
cell death under an inverted phase contrast microscope at 

day 7. The IGF‑IIR target vector and pCS‑sgRNA plasmid 
were transferred to SKBR3 cells with a mass ratio of 1:2 
(2.4 µg/100 µl:4.8 µg/100 µl) under optimal transfection condi‑
tions (1,200 V, 20 ms and 2 pulses), and then puromycin at 
the optimal concentration (0.5 µg/ml) was added after 2 days. 
The cells were cultured at 37˚C in a 5% CO2 incubator, and 
the recovery medium used McCoy'5A+10%FBS+1%L‑G+1
% SP+1%NEAA+1%HEPES. After 7 days of drug exposure 
at 37˚C, the cells were examined via PCR, and monoclonal cell 
screening was performed.

Identification of mixed clone genotypes. DNA was extracted 
from the mixed cells according to the FlexiGene® DNA gene 
extraction kit instructions and used for PCR. The PCR reac‑
tion conditions were as follows: Pre‑denaturation at 94˚C for 
2 min; 98˚C denaturation for 10 sec, annealing at 67˚C for 
30 sec, and extension at 68˚C for 1 min for 15 cycles; dena‑
turation at 98˚C for 10 sec, annealing at 56˚C for 30 sec and 
extension at 68˚C for 1 min, for 25 cycles; extension at 68˚C 
for another 10 min and maintained at 4˚C. One primer (P1) 
targeted the lateral side of the left homologous arm, and 
another primer (P2) targeted the CAG promoter, resulting in 
an amplification product of 2,307 bp. Primer P3 targeted the 
IGF‑IIR gene, and another primer (P4) targeted the poly‑A 
tail. This primer pair was used to confirm integration of the 
exogenous gene IGF‑IIR with an amplified product size of 
8,555 bp. The P5 primer targeted the puromycin resistance 
gene, and primer P6 targeted the lateral side of the right 
homologous arm. This pair of primers was used to identify 
recombination in the right homologous arm, and produced 
an amplification product of 2,789 bp. Primer sequences are 
shown in Table II. After identification, single cell cloning was 
performed.

Single cell cloning. The mixed clones were centrifuged 
at 150 x g for 3 min at room temperature and added to the 
culture medium. A monoclonal preparation was obtained 
using the semi‑solid and finite dilution methods (12,13). 
The semi‑solid medium was thawed at 4˚C overnight, left at 
room temperature for 10‑15 min before the addition of 400 µl 
complete medium, subjected to vortex oscillation for 4‑5 sec, 
and added to 6‑well plates. The remaining semi‑solid medium 
was added to the cell suspension, mixed and cultured in 6‑well 
plates, which was placed in a 37˚C incubator for 16 days. For 
selective cloning, 50 µl/well trypsin was added to 96‑well 
plates, which were placed in an incubator at 37˚C for digestion 
for 2 min. Subsequently, 100 µl complete medium was added 

Table I. sgRNA design.

sgRNA Sequence (5'‑3')

sgRNA1 F: cacc GGAAGGAGGAGGCCTAAGGA
 R: aaac TCCTTAGGCCTCCTCCTTCC
sgRNA2 F: cacc GTCACCAATCCTGTCCCTAG
 R: aaac CTAGGGACAGGATTGGTGAC
sgRNA3 F: cacc GGGGCCACTAGGGACAGGAT
 R: aaac ATCCTGTCCCTAGTGGCCCC
sgRNA4 F: cacc GCACCCCACAGRGGGGCCACT
 R: aaac AGTGGCCCCACTGTGGGGTGC
sgRNA5  F: cacc GTCCCCTCCACCCCACAGTG
 R: aaac CACTGTGGGGTGGAGGGGAC
sgRNA6 F: cacc GGTTAATGTGGCTCTGGTTC
 R: aaac GAACCAGAGCCACATTAACC

F, forward; R, reverse; sgRNA, single guide RNA. The italic lower‑
case letters in oligo are the sticky ends produced by annealing.

Table II. Primer sequences used for PCR identification.

Primer Sequence (5'‑3')

P1 CTATGCTGACACCCCGTCCCAGTC
P2 TCGTTGGGCGGTCAGCCAGG
P3 AGCTGAGAGTAGCACAATCTAGGCGTC
P4 GAGCCTCTGCTAACCATGTTC
P5 GCAACCTCCCCTTCTACGAGC
P6 CTAAGAACTTGGGAACAGCCACAGC
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to each well to terminate digestion, gently pipetting, and to 
initiate culture. The cell suspension was diluted to a concentra‑
tion of 1 cell/100 µl with complete medium using the finite 
dilution method. After mixing, the cells were divided into 
96‑well plates with 100 µl complete medium added to each 
well for monoclonal culture.

Comparison between the proliferation of SKBR3 and mixed 
clone cells. A cell suspension of SKBR3 or mixed cloned cells 
was inoculated in a 96‑well culture plate (6,000 cells/well) 
and cultured at 37˚C in a 5% CO2 incubator, and observed 
the SKBR3 and mixed clone cells under an inverted phase 
contrast microscope. After culturing for 1‑5 days, according 
to a Cell Counting Kit‑8 (CCK‑8) manufacturer's instructions 
(Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology), 10 µl/well CCK‑8 
reagent was added. After mixing, cells were incubated for 
2 h at 37˚C, and the absorbance was measured at 450 nm. 
The growth curves were plotted with the culture time as the 
abscissa and the absorbance as the ordinate.

Statistical analysis. The activity of the Cas9/sgRNA plasmid 
was determined using SPSS 22.0 software (IBM Corp.). The 
data obtained from three replicates were analysis of variance 
to determine the mean ± standard error of each group. The 
control group was used as the standard to calculate the relative 
sgRNA activity of each group.

Results

Plasmid construction and assessment of Cas9/sgRNA activity. 
The SKBR3 genome was used as a template to amplify the 
target sequence AAVS1 with a band size of 634 bp, as shown in 
Fig. 1A. Sequencing results confirmed that the target sequence 
was consistent with the reference sequence in GenBank; 
therefore, sgRNAs were designed according to this sequence 
information (data not shown). Next, six 20‑bp sgRNAs were 
designed to target the AAVS1 gene sequence and the PAM 
sequence was NGG (Table III). A Cas9/sgRNA plasmid acting 
on the AAVS1 gene was successfully constructed, and a 
UCA™ CRISPR/Cas9 activity detection kit was used to assess 

sgRNA activity. This assay revealed that sgRNA2 was the 
most efficient (Fig. 1B).

Enzyme digestion and identification of IGF‑IIR target vectors. 
The target gene of IGF‑IIR was digested using AsiSI and 
Bstz17I, and ligated into the hAAVS1‑KI vector to construct 
the IGF‑IIR target vector. The schematic diagram is displayed 
in Fig. 2A. IGF‑IIR target vectors were identified by double 
enzyme digestion using EcoRI and Scal, and agarose gel 
electrophoresis revealed five bands with sizes of 7,280, 4,913, 
3,003, 2,124 and 1,402 bp. After Ncol enzyme digestion, five 
bands with sizes of 6,537, 5,174, 3,216, 2,388 and 1,407 bp 
were observed. After BglII enzyme digestion, three bands of 
the expected sizes (10,473, 5,324 and 2,925 bp) were observed 
following electrophoresis (Fig. 2B). The restriction sites are 
shown in Fig. 2C. The IGF‑IIR target vector was confirmed by 
sequencing (Fig. 2D).

Cell transfection and mixed clone genotyping. Flow cytom‑
etry was used to determine the transfection efficiency of green 
fluorescent protein particles under different electrotransfer 
parameters, as indicated in Fig. 3. The results revealed that the 
highest transfection efficiency was 27.1% obtained at 1,200 V, 
20 ms and 2 pulses at 90% cell viability. The cells were treated 

Figure 1. Construction of the Cas9/sgRNA plasmid and activity assay. (A) The sgRNA target region was amplified by PCR. (B) Schematic diagram of 
sgRNA1‑6 activity detection. sgRNA, single‑guide RNA; Con, sgRNA blank control; PC, positive control; Con2, PC blank control; MSD, plasmid with 
reporter gene.

Table III. sgRNA sequences.

sgRNA sequence  
number Sequence (5'‑3') Length

sgRNA1 ggaaggaggaggcctaagga tgg 20 bp + PAM
sgRNA2 gtcaccaatcctgtccctag tgg 20 bp + PAM
sgRNA3 ggggccactagggacaggat tgg 20 bp + PAM
sgRNA4 caccccacagtggggccact agg 20 bp + PAM
sgRNA5 gtcccctccaccccacagtg ggg 20 bp + PAM
sgRNA6 ggttaatgtggctctggttc tgg 20 bp + PAM

sgRNA, single guide RNA.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the IGF‑IIR targeting vector, confirmation of the IGF‑IIR targeting vector and target vector sequencing. (A) Schematic diagram 
of the IGF‑IIR targeting vector, including the homologous arms, CAG promoter, IGF‑IIR coding sequence, Woodchuck hepatitis virus post‑transcriptional 
regulatory element, poly A and puromycin. (B) IGF‑IIR targeting vector confirmed via enzyme digestion (plasmid numbers 1‑5). (C) Schematic diagram of 
restriction sites of IGF‑IIR targeting vector. (D) LR provides a partial sequencing diagram connecting the left homology arm to the CAG promoter; RR is a 
partial sequencing diagram connecting loxP to the right homology arm. CK, undigested control; M, 1‑kb DNA ladder; AAVS1, adeno‑associated virus integra‑
tion site 1; IGF‑IIR, type II insulin‑like growth factor receptor; LR, upstream homology arm; RR, downstream homology arm.
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with different concentrations of puromycin for 7 days, and the 
optimal concentration of puromycin was determined to be 
0.5 µg/ml (data not shown). The pCS‑sgRNA2 plasmid with 
the highest activity and IGF‑IIR target vector were transferred 
to SKBR3 cells at 1,200 V, 20 ms and 2 pulses, and the cells 
were collected after screening with 0.5 µg/ml puromycin. The 
genome of the mixed cells was then extracted and used as a 
template for PCR identification. The identification method 
is shown in Fig. 4A. As expected, the bands of P1 and P2 
corresponded to 2,307 bp, those of P3 and P4 to 8,555 bp, and 
those of P5 and P6 to 2,789 bp (Fig. 4B). The mixed clones 
were confirmed by sequencing (Fig. 4C). The results revealed 
homologous recombination of the IGF‑IIR gene with the 
AAVS1 gene target, and single cell cloning was used for subse‑
quent experiments.

Monoclonal preparation. After 19 days of culture in semi‑solid 
medium, the cell mass was small, and cell proliferation was 
slow. After 22 days of culture, monoclonal cells were prepared 
using the limited dilution method. The number of cloned cells 
was low (~20), their proliferation was extremely slow, and 
gradually underwent apoptosis (data not shown). Therefore, 
the cells were not cultured further.

Proliferation of SKBR3 and mixed clone cells. It was observed 
under an inverted phase contrast microscope that SKBR3 
and mixed clone cells were full in morphology and uniform 
in proliferation. The CCK‑8 method was used to detect cell 
proliferation of SKBR3 cells (SKBR‑3‑WT) and mixed clone 
cells (SKBR‑3‑OE). The results revealed that the prolif‑
eration of SKBR‑3‑OE was markedly lower compared with 
SKBR‑3‑WT (Fig. 5).

Discussion

IGF‑IIR is a multifunctional receptor capable of binding 
to the mitotic peptide IGF‑II and inhibiting tumor growth 
by degrading IGF‑II to regulate its extracellular levels (14). 
According to previous studies, the loss of IGF‑IIR heterozy‑
gosity at the 6q26‑27 gene locus can result in the development 
of multiple types of tumor, including breast cancer, hepatocel‑
lular carcinoma and lung squamous cell carcinoma (8,15,16), 
confirming that IGF‑IIR may be involved in inhibiting 
tumor growth. Furthermore, Lee et al (17) reported that in 
MDA‑MB‑231 breast cancer cells, increased IGF‑IIR expres‑
sion inhibited cell invasion and migration, and inhibited 
tumor growth in mouse models. Similarly, in vivo and study 
by Souza et al (18) have revealed that overexpression of 
IGF‑IIR in breast cancer cells decreases the growth rate of 
cancer cells and in certain cases promotes cell death, while 
IGF‑IIR silencing increases cell proliferation and survival. 
Devi et al (19) demonstrated that IGF‑II can promote cell 
proliferation, inhibit apoptosis and enhance local infiltration 
and metastasis in breast tumors. Due to the lack of IGF‑IIR 
tyrosine kinase activity, it cannot transmit intracellular mitotic 
signals. IGF‑IR is mainly used as a buffer for the biological 
activity of IGF‑II and its effects, and it can degrade IGF‑II 
and reduce its interaction with IGF‑IR combines to exert 
anti‑proliferation and pro‑apoptotic activity (20). Specifically, 
IGF‑IR can activate the PI3K/Akt/MAPK/FAK signaling 
pathways to effectively regulate cell proliferation, anti‑apop‑
tosis mechanisms and drug resistance (21).

In this study, the molecular typing of SKBR3 cells is estrogen 
receptor (ER)‑, progesterone receptor (PR)‑ and HER‑23+, so 
they do not express ER or PR, but highly express the HER‑2 

Figure 3. Cell culture and optimization of transfection conditions. (A) SKBR3 cell morphology under x10 magnification by an inverted phase contrast 
microscope. (B) Green fluorescent protein plasmid transfection into SKBR3 cells using different transfection parameters. (C) Flow cytometry analysis of the 
transfection efficiency to determine the best transfection conditions. SSC, side scatter; H, height; FL1‑H, FL1‑height.
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Figure 4. Mixed clone identification procedure, determination of mixed clone genotypes and mixed clone fragment sequencing. (A) Mixed clone map showing 
primer positions for identification via PCR. IGF‑IIR‑L‑GT‑F represents primer P1 located upstream of LR. CAG‑127R represents primer P2 located at the CAG 
promoter. Ai3‑2737F represents primer P3 located at IGF‑IIR. LscKO‑CK‑F represents primer P4 located at ploy A. Puro‑F represents primer P5 located at the 
puromycin resistance gene. IGF‑IIR‑R‑GT‑R represents primer P6 located downstream of the RR. (B) Schematic diagram for PCR identification of three sets 
of primer mixed clones (WT cells were used as a negative control; H2O was used as a blank control). Mixed cloning primer P1 is located upstream of LR and 
P2 is located at the CAG promoter, amplifying a fragment of 2,307 bp; P3 is located at IGF‑IIR and P4 is located at plot A, amplifying a fragment of 8,555 bp; 
P5 is located at the puromycin resistance gene and P6 is located downstream of the RR, amplifying a fragment of 2,789 bp. WT, wild‑type; IGF‑IIR, type II 
insulin‑like growth factor receptor. (C) Schematic diagram of mixed clone sequencing; LR, upstream homology arm; RR, downstream homology arm.

Figure 5. Proliferation of SKBR3 and mixed clone cells. Morphology of SKBR3 cells under (A) x10 and (B) x20 magnification (scale bar, 50 µm). Morphology 
of mixed clone cells under (C) x10 and (D) x20 magnification (scale bar, 50 µm). (E) Growth curve of SKBR‑3‑OE and SKBR‑3‑WT cells. OD, optical density; 
WT, wild‑type; SKBR‑3‑OE, mixed clone cells.
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gene (22). Using this cell type helps to exclude the impact of ER 
and PR on the experimental results. Additionally, the Cancer 
Cell Line Encyclopedia (https://portals.broadinstitute.org/ccle) 
and BioGPS websites (http://biogps.org/#goto=welcome) 
revealed that the low expression of IGF‑IIR in SKBR3 cells is 
more conducive to our construction of over‑expressing cells, 
and it is more conducive to compare the growth of wild‑type 
SKBR3 and IGF‑IIR over‑expressed SKBR3 cells. Therefore, 
in the present study, CRISPR/Cas9 technology was used to 
mediate the site‑specific knock‑in of the IGF‑IIR gene at the 
safe site of AAVS1 to construct a HER‑2+ breast cancer SKBR3 
cell line that overexpresses IGF‑IIR, thereby providing the 
basis to investigate drug‑resistance in breast cancer later, for 
example trastuzumab.

The CRISPR/Cas9 technology is based on clusters of regu‑
larly spaced short palindrome repeats found in Archaea. The 
CRISPR gene sequence was composed of Cas protein gene, 
leader sequence and CRISPR locus, of which the nuclease 
was Cas9 endonuclease, and DNA double‑strand cutting was 
performed through identification of PAM. This technology 
recognizes DNA sequences with PAM sequences through 
sgRNA, and brings Cas9 nuclease to specific targets on the 
genome to complete the cleavage of DNA sequences at specific 
gene sites (23). This technology is simple and fast to operate, 
with low associated costs and higher efficiency compared with 
traditional gene editing technologies (9). van Diemen et al (24) 
used CRISPR/Cas9 technology to inhibit the three herpes 
viruses EBV, HSV and HCMV to prevent the replication of 
herpes viruses in latent infection and lytic infection models. 
In 2018, Ophinni et al (25) used CRISPR/Cas9 to target HIV‑1 
regulatory genes and successfully inhibited the replication of 
HIV‑1 in human CD4+ T cell lines with persistent and latent 
infection. In terms of breast cancer, Feng et al (26) used the 
CRISPR/Cas9 system to construct an MDA‑MB‑231 cell line 
with PinX1 overexpression and knockout, which confirmed 
that PinX1 overexpression inhibits the proliferation and migra‑
tion of human basal breast cancer. Low PinX1 expression is 
associated the malignant behavior of these cells. Mei et al (27) 
successfully designed an efficient multiplexed CRISPR/dCas9 
system using CRISPR/Cas9 technology, and applied it to study 
the phylogenetic relationship between breast cancer subtypes 
driven by cancer stems, and clarified that Differentiating the 
treatment strategies of triple‑negative breast cancer and HER‑2 
positive breast cancer. The CRISPR/Cas9 system has provided 
a plethora of ideal methods to improve cell and animal models 
for studying the functions of genes and biological progresses; 
therefore, it has greatly promoted the study of various diseases 
in vitro and in vivo (28).

In the present study, six sgRNAs at the AAVS1 target 
site with a length of ~20 bp were designed, and the PAM 
sequence was NGG. Using the CRISPOR tool to determine 
the specificity of the sgRNA sequences, the sequences with 
high specificity, low off‑target effects and high activity were 
selected to ensure reliable research results. A strong CAG 
promoter was used to construct the IGF‑IIR gene overexpres‑
sion vector and the transfection conditions were optimized 
prior to electrotransfection. Four different sets of electrotrans‑
fection parameters were used to transfect the green fluorescent 
protein particles into SKBR3 cells. Flow cytometry analysis 
of the transfection efficiency under these different parameters 

revealed that the transfection efficiency was the highest using 
1,200 V, 20 ms and 2 pulses at 90% cell viability. Therefore, 
the most successful transfection conditions were used for 
subsequent experiments to ensure the generation of a large 
number of transfected cells. After successful transfection, 
puromycin screening and PCR identification, a SKBR3 mixed 
clone cell line with IGF‑IIR site‑integrated integration at the 
AAVS1 site was successfully constructed.

By using the limited dilution method with monoclonal 
cells, there is essentially no damage done to the cells, the 
operation is simple, the technology is advanced, the cost 
is low, and no special antibody reagents or equipment are 
required (29). Furthermore, using a semi‑solid medium for 
the cell growth medium allows for the formation of a single 
independent dispersed clone, which can prevent the clone from 
moving, thereby reducing the workload associated with the 
cell culture and experimental cycle procedure (30). Therefore, 
the present study used the aforementioned methods for mono‑
clonal cell preparation. However, when selecting monoclonal 
cells, the proliferation was extremely slow and the cells were 
in poor condition. Moreover, since the monoclonal preparation 
method was performed manually, the damage to the cells was 
low, but the steps were cumbersome. Compared with the coor‑
dinated growth of mixed clone cells, the survival efficiency 
of a single cell is significantly reduced. It was demonstrated 
that the apoptosis of monoclonal cells is associated with the 
overexpression of IGF‑IIR. IGF‑IIR inhibits cell proliferation 
to a certain extent, leading to cell apoptosis. Future studies 
should aim to treat the successfully constructed IGF‑IIR 
mixed‑site cloned cell line with trastuzumab to observe the 
effects on cell proliferation, apoptosis, invasion and other 
characteristics, as well as to construct trastuzumab‑resistant 
cells to investigate the effect of differential IGF‑IIR expression 
on trastuzumab‑resistant cells, and explore the role of IGF‑IIR 
in the development of trastuzumab resistance.

In summary, the present study successfully generated a 
mixed clone cell line of the IGF‑IIR gene at the AAVS1 using 
CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing technology which may be used 
to explore the effect of IGF‑IIR on trastuzumab resistance in 
HER‑2+ breast cancer cells.
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